by the authorities of the Bengal-Nagpur Railway. Finally, we came to one of the world's mine wonders, "J. S. quarry," or?as one would prefer to term it-^ " Larvicide Lake." This is a disused manganese quarry which has filled up with rain water and seepage into a medium sized lake. Its zvater is absolutely inhibitory to the breeding of mosquito larvce; they simply cannot live in it.
Larvicide Lake presents a problem for malaria workers throughout the world, and it is no wonder that it held the members of the Commission spell-bound. Its banks are the edges of the old manganese quarry.
There is a slight growth of grass at its edges, but little vegetation. There are numerous fish in the water, but [Jan./1930. not apparently especially larva; eating fish. Yet this water will not allow mosquito larvae to breed in it; it is in brief Nature's own cure for the malaria problem. 
